C  C7  G7  C  C  G7  G7
A HUKI AKU LA  A HUKI HUKI MAI  A HUKI AKU LA  A HUKI HUKI MAI

Pearly Shells / Aukilau

C/12
PEARLIES SHELLS
FROM THE OCEAN
SHINING IN THE SUN
COVERING THE SHORE

C/4
WHEN I SEE THEM
MY HEART TELLS ME I
LOVE YOU
MORE THAN ALL

C/7/4
THE LITTLE PEARLY SHELLS

C/12
OH WE'RE GOING TO A HUKILAU
AHUHUKI HUKI HUKI HUKILAU
EVERYBODY LOVES A HUKILAU
WHERE THE LAULAU IS THE
KAUKAU AT THE LUAI
WE'LL THROW OUR NETS OUT
INTO THE SEA
AND ALL THE AMA AMA'S COME
SWIMMING TO ME
OH WE'RE GOING TO A HUKILAU
HUKI HUKI HUKI HUKI HUKILAU

C  G7  C  G7
A HUKI AKU LA  A HUKI HUKI MAI  A HUKI AKU LA  A HUKI HUKI MAI

C  G7  G7
WHERE THE HUMUHUMUNUKUNUKAPOA A GOES SWIMMING

C  A7
BY